
 

         Term 3 Week 10 

Friday  29th September 2017 

 

MAI BIZ TE KAI 

 

In the last week of Term 3, Ōtorohanga College cooperated with Māori Woman’s Development              

Incorporated to run a three-day business programme from the 25th to 27th of September.  MaiBiz Te 

Kai was a business simulation event for all Year 10 students, introducing them to the ‘building blocks’ 

of successful business.   

 

In an informative 3-day event, students utilised skills gained from all of their subjects while gaining new 

essential skills like the creation of marketing and financial plans, negotiating, leadership and teamwork 

(from a business perspective), delegation, time management and many other areas.   

 

Our presenters, Mark Douglas and Te Miringa Mihaka are successful and active business people in 

their own right. They worked to take students on a journey from developing the seed of an idea to        

forming a tangible framework and presenting the concept and business plan. 

 

The high point of MaiBiz had students showcasing their businesses in an expo Wednesday                   

afternoon.  The outcome of the business presentation allowed the judges to determine the winning 

team who received the honour of being the MaiBiz Te Kai champions! Members of the community,     

including Deb Pilkington our Deputy Mayor, and teachers formed the judging panel. We are looking     

forward to seeing all of our year 10s entrepreneurial skills in action in the years to come.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



  

Kia hora te marino 

Kia whakapapa pounamu te moana 

Kia tere kārohirohi i mua i tō huarahi 

 

May the calm be widespread 

May the surface of the ocean glisten like greenstone 

And may the shimmer of summer 

Dance across your path forever. 

 

These words come from this area (Rangawhenua C1880)  

Something nice to say and think about as you start a meeting, start your day, start a   
letter, start an email, start a text message, or like I have used it to start a piece of writing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As you are reading this you are no doubt moving into school holiday mode as we all are. Staff at 
Ōtorohanga College have worked tirelessly for another term to achieve our aspiration of being an 
‘Exceptional College’ and by doing so, raising the stakes for us all. We are determined as a College to 
achieve this and we have done a number of things to ge there. So the staff head off for a well earned 
break and valuable time to spend with their friends and families getting recharged for the final term of 
2017. 

 

With all the challenges that we face as an educational institute, we also faced what has been a long 
spell of wet weather. As a result we are similar to our farming families in dealing with sodden grounds 
and the associated challenges. We also are dealing with students that want and actually need some 
sun to bring their smiles back, enabling them to enjoy the fresh air, not to mention our staff who are in 
the same boat. 

 

 



 

Hopefully as Spring swings into gear and Summer arrives we will see the benefits of the sunshine 
where the ground dries and cabin fever is a distant memory. 

 

Term three is arguably the business end of the year where our senior school has filled up their brains 
in preparation for the business end of the year in Term 4. Our junior school complete and confirm their 
plans for their future as they are about to enter the senior school. This work is ongoing and fluid to 
enable change where it is needed and also resilience when things become challenging for our students 
and staff. This Term 3 would have to rate as one of the busiest, certainly in my experience and along 
with the busy it has also been productive in watching our students flourish. 

 

Plans are now in full swing for Term 4 and we are even putting things in action for 2018 where we will 
continue to grow and get better. Our Year 12 students for 2017 are gearing up for their time as our 
seniors in 2018 with the challenge that they have asked for whereby they are bringing back uniform to 
the Year 13 level. They will also play a part in designing a uniform that will be a reflection of our area 
and one which they will look fantastic, feel fantastic, and deliver fantastic results in. There is a lot of 
planning that needs to be done and this will take time. I anticipate that we will be ready in 2019 to 
launch this and phase this new look in. This will be confirmed later. 

 

Finally, before wishing you all a safe and prosperous holiday, I would like to acknowledge Mr Gavin 
Hockley who has had his last day with us. He has secured a position of councillor at Rototuna Senior 
High School. We thank you Mr Hockly for your service here. In my time, you have saved our skin           
certainly on more than one occasion filling gaps and ensuring we had a quality educator in front of our 
students. I sincerely thank you on behalf of Ōtorohanga College and our students. 

 

Honour before Honours, ko te mana mō mua i te whakamana. Me whaimana te iwi, me whaimana te 
taiao, me whaimana te tangata. 

 

Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, huri noa, huri noa, tēnā mauriora tātau katoa. 

 

Mr Lindsay Dunn 

Principal / Tumuaki 

Ōtorohanga College 

MAI BIZ TE KAI 



Term Four 

Week One 

Monday 16th October 

Monday 16th—Wed 18th 

Friday 20th October 

First day of Term Four 

Year 12 and 13 Geography trip to Northland 

High Performance Conquer the Mount 

Week Two Monday 23rd October 

Wednesday 25th October 

Thursday 26th October 

 

Friday 27th October  

Labour Day—No school 

Sports Committee Meeting 

Targa Rally Marshalling 

Music Performance Evening 

EOTC/NZ Wars Commemoration/Te Tai Tokerau 

Week Three Tuesday 31st October 

Friday 3rd November 

 

Sunday 5th November 

Special Olympics 

Junior and Senior Speech Finals 

Newsletter #10 

High Performance City to Surf 

Week Four Monday 6th November 

Tuesday 7th November 

 

Thursday 9th November  

Volunteers Evening 

Yr 9 & 10 Ki-O-Rahi Waikato 

Senior Prizegiving 7pm 

NCEA Exams begin 

Week Five Friday 17th November Spirit of Adventure 

Yr 8 School Experience Day 2 

COLLEGE WEBSITE AND FACEBOOK PAGES 

www.otocoll.school.nz   

For Farmside or slower internet connections, use http://www.otocoll.school.nz/site-map or click on the SITE MAP link   

http://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollege  

http://www.facebook.com/pathwaycentre  

https://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollegeSports  

Senior Prizegiving 
  
Our Senior Prizegiving will occur on Tuesday 7th November from 7.00 pm in the 
College Hall.   At this celebration we acknowledge and celebrate success and              
excellence across all aspects of College life including sporting achievements,                               
leadership, cultural and academic. This year’s guest speaker is former student                
Mikhayla Tainui-McLean. 
  
The evening will include the presentation of the Trades Trophy, Hurley Cup,               
Cultural Personality Of The Year and Sports Personalities Of The Year.  The              
culmination of the evening is the presentation of the Proxime Accessit and Dux. 
  
All Year 11 to 13 students are expected to attend in correct uniform including 
Number 1s for Senior Leaders.  Students from Years 9 and 10, parents, friends 
and supporters are warmly welcomed. 
  

http://www.otocoll.school.nz/site-map
http://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollege
http://www.facebook.com/pathwaycentre
https://www.facebook.com/OtorohangaCollegeSports


 
PROVIDING QUALITY PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

AND FRIENDLY SERVICE 
TO FARMERS AND BUSINESSES 

 
07 873 7325 Otorohanga 

FREEPHONE:  0800 482 928  

info@baileyingham.co.nz 

 Greg Smith                                      

SALES MANAGER 

greg@patprescott.co.nz                

T:     07 873 8522                                    

Prescott Toyota                                 

152 Maniapoto Street                     

Otorohanga 3900                

JANTHA GOODING - MARKETING CONTRACTOR -  

029 770 4469  

janthagooding@orcon.net.nz 



 Course Selection 

For The Current Year 9 

 
Year 10 Option Subject selection for 2018 can now be done via the KAMAR Parent Portal.  It 
is recommended that whānau refer to the Course Selection Booklet, available on the 
Otorohanga College Website, before finalising option subject selections for next year.  
 

All students take these COMPULSORY courses: 

English Mathematics Global and Local Studies Science Physical Education and 
Health 

 
In addition a Year 10 student has the following options: 

·         Two full year options 

OR 

·         One full year option and two half year options 

OR 

·         Four half year options. 

Options Available 

Full Year Half Year 

Design And Visual Communication 
Te Reo Māori Me Ōna Tikanga 

Art 
Business Studies 
Digital Technologies 
Fabric Technology 
Food And Nutrition 
Music 
Performing Arts 
Resistant Materials Metal 
Resistant Materials Wood 

To access Course Selection, please follow the steps below: 
 

1. Enter the web address www.otocoll.school.nz 
2. Click on Parent Portal 
3. Enter Username and Password - if this is needed please contact Mrs Kurth on 

078738029 or kurthl@otocoll.school.nz 
4. Click on Login 
5. Click on Course Selection from the left hand menu 
6. Use the drop down tabs to make course selection 

 

The closing date for course selection is Friday 20th October - the end of Week One, Term 
Four 



SNOW TEAM  
 

The weather cleared for a beautiful bluebird day for the second snow trip which was 
held on Friday 22nd September. 19 students travelled to whakapapa skifield to continue 
their development in skiing and snowboarding. It was fantastic to see students                   
progress higher up the mountain and move up to the next chairlift or get to the top of 
the mountain. We look forward to next year and developing this team further to compete 
in the Waikato Secondary Schools Snow competition. Thank you to Mr Irwin for driving 
for us as well.  

        CONGRATULATIONS 
 
New Student Representative for  
         the Board of Trustees 
         Ashlee Hawkes-Board 
 
 



HOSPITALITY 
 
Level 3 Barist Practical Assessment 
The Level 3 Hospitality students were treated  to a fun and full 
on day of perfecting their coffee making when Neville Morgan 
from Espresso Stuff came to assess them.  Lots of coffee was 
made and enjoyed and some wonderful decorating techniques 
were worked on.   

 



 

Let’s Celebrate Academic Achievement 

  
The College offers all students the opportunity to develop their poten-
tial to the greatest extent possible.  Emphasis is given to academic 
achievement where, what is expected and accepted, is a performance 
worthy of ability. 
  
At the end of Term Three celebratory assemblies were held for Year 
9 and Year 10 students to recognise high academic achievement. 
  
The Year 9 students recognised were: 
  
9GM 
English/Emily O’Reilly and Elijah Stubbs 
Science/Emily O’Reilly and Emma Coleman 
Global And Local Studies/Charlotte Needham and Brayden Guilford 
Mathematics/Chloe Carr-Paterson and Rawiri Taane-Edwards 
Physical Education And Health/James Hopkins and Charlotte Needham 
  
9KR 
English/Bree Prince-Holland and kaiyen Tata 
Science/Grace Martin and Sarah Bolger 
Global And Local Studies/Renee Irwin and Bree Prince-Holland 
Mathematics/Alex Shearer and Akoia Tamaki 
Physical Education And Health/ Casey Sanson and Georgia Chaffey 
  
9TU 
English/Jayden Disher and Kathryn Purser 
Science/Oshearn Davis-Wanstall and Dillon Cederman 
Global And Local Studies/Dillon Cederman and Annalise Martin 
Mathematics/Sonya Fagan and Jayden Disher 
Physical Education And Health/Ryan Steele and Sonya Fagan 
  
Rotation B 
Art Rotation C/Emily O’Reilly 
Music Rotation C/Gracie Kohi 
Drama Rotation C/Brayden Guilford 
Te Reo Māori Rotation C/Kingi Maaka 
Pathways Education Rotation C/Emma Cox 
Resistant Materials Rotation C/Charlotte Needham 
Design And Visual Communication Rotation C/Emma Coleman 
Fabric Technology Rotation C/Kathryn Purser 
Food Technology Rotation C/Osyris Giles-Morgan 
Digital Technologies Rotation C/Geordyn Cawte 
  
  
  
  



Above: Year 9 with their Dean Mr Howitt 

Below: Year 10 



    

The Year 10 students recognised were: 
10BL 
English/Leanne Hofer-Nigg and Kelsey Knight 
Science/Olivia Edwards and Kyah Cornes 
Global And Local Studies/Kyah Cornes and Monique Fagan 
Mathematics/Reilly Fox and Daniel Court 
Physical Education And Health/Erin Hunt and Leanne Hofer-Nigg 
  
10RM 
English/James Kelly and Jaedenr Cashmore 
Science/James Koroheke and Manaaki Rewi-Wetini 
Global And Local Studies/Lalandra Dench and Ayden Thomson 
Mathematics/Ayden Thomson and Te Ahu King 
Physical Education And Health/Lalandra Dench and Riley Parnell 
  
10SF 
English/Roka Turner-Tana and Kayla Chetwin 
Science/Roka Turner-Tana and Phoebe Butler 
Global And Local Studies/Roka Turner-Tana and Phoebe Butler 
Mathematics/Roka Turner-Tana and Portia-Charles Taane-Edwards 
Physical Education And Health/Liam Klaus and Bradley Anderson 
  
10TR 
English/ Chelsea Hammersley and Taipari Quinn 
Science/Shanti Te Uira and Chelsea Hammersley 
Global And Local Studies/Putiputi Makene and Amanda Keepa 
Mathematics/Yawden Brady and Amanda McDonald Keepa 
Physical Education And Health/Chelsea Hammersley and Shanti Te 
Uira 
  
10WW 
English/Cherie Pinny and Matthew Wallace 
Science/Trent Reweti and Kowhai Waretini 
Global And Local Studies/Grace Tamani and Cherie Pinny 
Mathematics/Kauri Waretini and Karne Barlow 
Physical Education And Health/Grace Tamani and Jacob Roberts-
Graham 
Option A 
Te Reo Māori Option A/Riley Parnell 
Digital Technologies Option A/Monique Fagan 
Resistant Materials Wood Option A/Daniel Court 
Design And Visual Communication Option A/Kyah Cornes 
Food And Nutrition Option A/Roka Turner-Tana 
Business Studies Option A/Ryan Cave 
Art Option A/Erin Hunt 
Fabric Technology Option A/Olivia Edwards 
Music Option A/Monique Fagan 
The staff and I look forward to recognising and celebrating academ-
ic achievement again in Term Four at Junior Prizegiving. 
  
Mrs Lyndsay Kurth 
Deputy Principal, Learning 
  



Its official…our winter codes season has finished for another year. Our 1
st
 

XI Boys have played their last catch up game and despite the 2 hour drive 

to get there it was all worth it.  

The game looked to be a fierce battle in the first 10 minutes, however,  

Ōtorohanga’s forceful attacking created the holes needed to get past the 

defence. Thames were not going to let our boys take charge, but with a full 

bench on their side they were able to rest their players giving them fresh 

legs to continuously attack and defend. With just 2mins left in the game Thames managed to score 

finishing with 3 all. 

Although a joyous end to the game with the boys knowing they had won the competition overall, reality 

hit as the boys also realised that this would be the last time they would be wearing their soccer                 

uniform.  Congratulations. 

 

NZ National Soccer Tournament 2017 
Teachers: Leighton Parsons (Manager), R Chetty   (Coach) 
Thanks to all the travelling Parents, caregivers and supporters. 
Also a VERY Big Thanks to the Staff and Coaches of all the different Sports Codes at the College. 
Thanks to the amazing fitness programmes run by PE staff and other coaches…you were our 
“SAVIOURS “ 
 
Also, Mr. Tony Russell… 
 
And not forgetting our Main Sponsors:  
1. Ōtorohanga Advantage Tyres 
2. Bailey Ingham Ltd 
3. Grey Construction 
4. McKenzie Strawbridge 
5. McDonalds Otorohanga 

SPORTS CORNER 



6.   Graham Wilshier 
7.   Otorohanga Timber Company 
8.   Otorohanga Football Club 
9.   Bailey Ingham 
10. Otorohanga Unichem Pharmacy 
11. Michelle Ward 
12. Nigel Chetty 
 “With such passion off the field, comes an added element of intrigue and excitement in the game            
itself”          Thanks Ram Chetty (Coach/TIC) 
Soccer Tournament Week - New Plymouth, Taranaki Hardcore 
The 1st X1 Soccer Tournament boys got to experience sports professionalism first hand at this year’s 
football tournament week. Using his local knowledge and contacts Mr Parsons was able to ensure the 
boys got to stay at luxury accommodation in The Devon Hotel with the mighty All Blacks who were 
there for Test Match week against Argentina. It was the combination of staying at this fabulous place 
and being in the same environment as the All Blacks that the boys were able to feed off the energy 
and excitement. This tournament saw 16 high quality teams from around the North Island come                  
together. 
 
First up saw Football powerhouses Napier Boys and Wellington College take on our boys. Although 
we were able to match them in fitness and strength, we were outclassed in skill. Both these teams 
would go on into the top 4. 

Day two and the boys had a solid 3-1 win over Dannevirke High School. Goal scorers were Bradley 
Hetet and Dallas Maguire with the 3rd an own goal. That afternoon we came up against Frances 
Douglas Memorial College. Although we were not at our best, we managed to hold on for a lucky 2-1 
win. Frances Douglas had a number of close opportunities to tie the game which included a saved 
penalty from keeper Jake Marcroft. Goal scorers, it was yet again Bradley Hetet who slotted a 30               
metre rocket and the calmly poised captain Dallas Maguire who scored from a penalty. 

 Day three and in horrendous conditions the boys were unable to adjust to using the second half gale 
force wind, going down against Edmund Hilary College. The score blew out to 3-1, however, it was 
tight throughout the entire game. Tarryn Tata showed great composure to score the solitary goal for 
Ōtorohanga College. From that moment and with the score at 2-1, Ōtorohanga College struggled with 
the driving rain and misjudged a number of passes handing valuable possession to the opposition. On 
the other hand in the last few minutes Edmund Hilary capitalized on a generous off side interpretation 
and finished with a lovely touch to put the game out of reach at 3-1. 

On the final day of the tournament the boys would play off for 11th against Hauraki Plains College. 
Losing by a solitary goal 2-1 (scored by Tarryn Tata) meant the boys finished 12th out of the 16 
teams.  

A special mention to coach Mr. Chetty, parent helper Marcus Anglesey, those parents who travelled to 
support/fundraised and the sponsors who helped get us there. Thank you for helping give this                        
magnificent experience to this team. It was a proud moment receiving an email from the hotel                         
manager saying how truly awesome our boys were. I am sure this team will hold this experience as 
one of their best during College. 

  Positive Feedback about the 1st XI Soccer Tournament Team 
Kia Ora Lindsay, 
This week we have had the pleasure of looking after a group of your boys that stayed with us, while 
competing in a secondary schools tournament in town. 
 
You and your team deserve to be very proud of your students! 
The young men were well presented, respectful, and their behaviour was beyond reproach.  An                   
absolute delight to have with us! 
A number of my team here at the Devon Hotel commented accordingly, as did many of our guests 
(including a large media delegation, that also happened to be in-house). 
At a time with world is crying out for our future leaders to step up, Ōtorohanga College is a shining       
example of the calibre of our next generation. 
Please pass on our congratulations to all your team (and to your students). 
Nga mihi nui,  
Peter Tennant, Devon Hotel 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Positive Feedback about Girls 1st XI 
Hi there I am Keri the manager for the 
Taumarunui High School girls soccer, I 
told your girls I would send a photo 
through to you from yesterday’s                     
5-aside tournament in Jansen Park. 
We had to play each other for the               
finals plate trophy, awesome game to 
play against your girls, they are most 
probably the best positive and awe-
some attitude team we have played 
against this year in the 11 aside and 5 
aside tournaments. You should be 
proud of these girls they represent 

your school so well Cheers Keri  
 
 
 
 



Netball College A Tournament 
College A headed off to UNISS 2017 with enthusi-
asm and excitement.  For six players this was their 
first experience of playing in this tournament.  With 
only four remaining players from last year we have 
had a busy season rebuilding and gelling as a 
team.   
 
We were one of the few teams to have juniors in 
our team and they stepped up and did what they 
had to every game.   
 
Our results were not what we hoped for, however, 
the girls played exceptionally well only losing 
games by extremely narrow margins.  Our biggest 
loss was to Matamata and they went on to be                  
promoted to the A Grade.  The other games we 
lost by 2, 3 or 5 goals in games that were toughly 
contested, played in good spirit and the girls did 
themselves proud despite these losses. 
 
We begin next year’s UNISS in the top of the C 
Grade and we are looking forward to the challenge 
of making sure we stay at the top.   
 
The girls did manage to get some shopping time in 
during tournament week, girls are good at shopping 
and of course we had some fun activities we did in 
the evenings.  This all contributed to the team 
bonding and team morale.   
 
Sadly, we farewelled Tori van der Heyden  at the 
end of the Tournament week and wish her well as 
she moves onto Tertiary study.  Thanks Tori for 
your contribution to netball at the College.  Your 
enthusiasm and commitment will be missed. 
 
To the remaining players, thanks for your effort, 
commitment and they way in which you have 
looked after each other this season.  We look            
forward to seeing you all trialling again next                   
season.  
 
Our team 
Tori van der Heyden (Capt), Jessica Russell (Vice 
Captain), Mallory Fraser, Matarena Kopa, Caitlyn 
Morrison, Whiri Anderson, Riley Parnell, Chloe 
Carr-Paterson, Arleyah Henry and Akoia Tamaki. 
 
It has been a pleasure coaching and managing 
you girls this season.  It has been pleasing to see 
the progress you have made in your skills and de-
velopment as players.   
 
Jaimee Tamaki (Coach) and Karen Flay (Manager) 
 

 
 
 



Hockey Girls Tournament: 

Day 1 
Our girls Hockey Team went up 1 nil early 
and then conceded 3 goals before finishing 
with 2 of their own to draw with Western 
Heights. Great competitive game  played in 
good spirits. Western Heights play a grade 
higher than us and had many girls who play 
senior club hockey so we did so well to 
match them and score some great goals. 
The girls enjoyed an adventure race in 
teams through the Redwoods earlier in the 
day. There was a big climb and a few tasks 
involving being creative with a camera and 
working out a puzzle in the fastest time. All 
happy campers here. 
 

Day 2 

Our girls hockey team added another draw to their tally, which takes them to a crazy 7 for the season. 
They played John Paul College. JPC went out to a 2 nil lead despite an even first half of attacks at 
goal and possesion. With 10 minutes to go in the second half the Oto girls finally capitalised on their 
share of the ball with a great counter attacking goal from half way and a well-executed penalty corner 
taken shortly after. 
During the day the team enjoyed racing each other through the maze at the Agro Adventure Centre as 
well as finding the diamonds and making it out of the hour long Trapped Room with 2 mins to spare. 
The prize giving for the season was a funny and at the same time sad occasion with so many girls 
leaving next year. The results for Wednesday's adventure race not surprisingly had all 3 teams on the 
the same points for a 3 way draw. Only this team could manage that. 
Today they face their toughest challenge of the year as they come up against Rotorua Girls High 1st 
XI who over the last 3 years we have had a win, a loss and a draw. 
 

Day 3 

Great last game of the tour and season. Girls High play nice structured hockey and our girls enjoy 

these style of games. End to end play, but we were just a bit outgunned with one of their rep level girls 

very effective on attack. We did well to scramble on defence to restrict them to 2 goals and had some 

good opportunities ourselves to score, but only slotted 1. The girls had to complete various tasks                           

during the adventure race. One of them was to take a photo with a mtb rider and be creative in that 

photo. The young mans face is classic. 

 



King Country Touch Taster: 

For the second year running we entered 2 junior and 

1 senior mixed teams. Despite losing their pool 

games our senior were able to take their win in the 

pool cross overs against Te Kuti Seniors 2 team. 

Our juniors on the other hand had a number of wins, 

one team in particular “Maroon” won all their games 

which placed them in the finals against Te Awamutu. 

Unfortunately Te Awamutu were exceptionally 

classy in their set pieces making it hard for our jun-

iors to defend. Needless to say they were more than 

happy to come away with a second placing.   A big 

thanks to Mr Mudge who trained the junior teams 

and Mr AJ Harris for his management skills on the day. 

 

 

 

Our individual Athletes: 

Jennifer Clark swims for the Te Awamutu Special Olympics 

Club and has done for the last four years. She won the medals 

at the Manawatu Regional games held in Palmerston North 

back in June she got second in 50m & 200m freestyle second 

in 25m backstroke and first in the 25m freestyle relay. 

 

Jennifer will also be competing next month in the Te Awamutu 

Special Olympics meet to be held at the Events Centre Te 

Awamutu. She is training really hard at the moment three times 

a week in Te Awamutu and once a week in Ōtorohanga. The 

reason for this is that she has been chosen to be in the Te 

Awamutu Special Olympics swimming squad to attend the              

National Summer Games in Wellington in November. This is a 

week-long event which is only held once every four years                 

Jennifer is really looking forward to competing at what will be 

her largest competition yet. 

Congratulations Jennifer and we will look forward to your                 

results in November. 

                              Above: Junior Gold 

Below left: Seniors               Below right: Junior Maroon 



The Whistle Blowers: 

This week Mr Parsons was able to organise a 7s match 

to serve 2 purposes.  The first was for him to see what 

his possible tour team may look like on the field and the 

other for two of our students’ practical referees’ assess-

ment.  Both Callen Le Lievre and Jaycee Shearer will 

brave the nerves and the spectators watching them        

control the game. As we all know…….it’s never easy       

being out there with the whistle.  Thanks to Mr                       

Drummond who has dedicated his time with the                        

students. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 






